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Following the success of Is that My Child?, Dr Pauc demonstrates how nutrition and exercise

can help children overcome many conditions from dyslexia and dyspraxia to ADHD and

Tourette's Syndrome. The book includes easy-to-follow advice and information, from the effects

nutrition can have on children's behaviour to how different types of exercise can benefit

children in different ways. There are also lots of recipe ideas as well as practical exercise and

diet workbooks for parents to chart their child's progress.

"This book is informative and interesting to read and I would recommend it to every parent or

individuals who deal with children regularly" * Ebook Tops Customer Review * "Far from

undermining the plight of the one in five British children who has learning difficulties, Dr Pauc's

work gives them and their parents fresh hope" * Eastern Daily Press * --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorDr Robin Pauc is a specialist in child

neurology and runs his own practice in Hampshire. He lectures on behalf of the prestigious

Carrick Institute for Post-graduate Studies at Cape Canaveral and is author of Is That My

Child? as well as several academic texts. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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ABOUT THE BOOKNutrition and exercise plans to help all children achieve optimum health.In

his groundbreaking book Is That My Child? Dr Robin Pauc showed parents a revolutionary new

way of understanding and treating their children’s learning difficulties. Now, in the follow-up

book Is That My Child? The Brain Food Plan, Dr Pauc explains, with nutritionist Carina Norris,

how simple changes to your child’s lifestyle can have a massively positive impact on their

health and their ability to overcome learning difficulties.Including practical diet and exercise

workbooks, the book explains:• Essential information on children’s diets, concentrating on the

nutrients that affect the brain’s development and function• A 14-day ‘brain’ diet to get you

started• Tips and ideas to help you build on the diet, the recipes included in the diet plan, plus

useful extra recipes for building on the plan• Physical exercises for all children, to keep them fit

and active• Brain exercises designed for children with learning and behavioural difficulties• A

‘workbook’ section to help you plan your child’s diet and exercise, and chart their progressIs

that My Child? The Brain Food Plan will tell you everything your child needs to maintain

optimum health and will help all children to be the best they can.

ABOUT THE AUTHORSRobin Pauc DC DACNB FCCRobin Pauc graduated from the Anglo-

European College of Chiropractic in 1974. He studied neurology at post-graduate level in the

Netherlands before qualifying in the USA. He was later awarded a professorship at the

prestigious Carrick Institute at Cape Canaveral. He has lectured and taught clinical neurology

internationally and has written several books including the bestselling Is That My Child? (UK) /

The Learning Disability Myth (USA). He is currently the director of the Tinsley House Clinic

UK.Carina Norris MSc (Dist), RNutrNutrition consultant, author and journalist Carina Norris

studied biology, followed by an MSc in Public Health Nutrition. She was the nutritionist for

Channel 4’s Turn Back Your Body Clock and has written several books on health and nutrition,

including You Are What You Eat: The Meal Planner That Will Change Your Life, Turn Back Your

Body Clock, You Are What You Eat: Live Well, Live Longer, and was the nutritionist and co-

author of Lorraine Kelly’s Junk-Free Children’s Eating Plan. Carina is now working on a PhD on

children’s nutrient intakes. She has a passion to spread the word on healthy 21st-century living

and help people de-junk their diets – the fun way.

Is ThatMy Child?The BrainFood PlanHelp your child reach their potentialand overcome

learning difficulties

INTRODUCTIONIn my first book on child learning difficulties Is That My Child? I stated that it

was my opinion that dyslexia, dyspraxia, attention deficit disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity

disorder, obsessive- compulsive disorder and Tourette’s syndrome of childhood do not exist.

That is, they do not exist in isolation, as they are symptoms and not conditions in their own



right. They are also symptoms that will always appear in combination. This bold statement

upset a few parents. However, the vast majority of parents that subsequently contacted me did

so because they could identify with what I was saying and saw their child within the covers of

that book.The second thing the book did was to bring to the fore the concept of bpoptosis.

Bpoptosis is the name I gave to the process during which a second wave of brain cells

develop, migrate and make contact with other brain cells. This event principally takes place

some four months after birth, and until the creation of this new word and its subsequent

publication, the significance of this event and its involvement in the generation of symptom

patterns in developmental delay had not been considered. Professor John Allman has related

the absence of certain of these second-wave brain cells to true autism but it is my belief that

this truly amazing event, which has been overlooked until now, is the fundamental underlying

cause of developmental delay.The treatment regime I advocate is a combination of diet,

supplementation of omega-3 and omega-6 essential fatty acids, general and specific exercises

designed to stimulate areas of the brain into action, and computer-generated programmes to

follow on from this. Of these four crucial elements, the dietary changes have generated the

most interest and have caused some confusion. Some people have taken things to the

extreme, providing their child with an almost Atkins-type high-protein ultra-low carbohydrate

diet, and have had to have the logic behind the dietary changes explained further. Others have

struggled to implement the changes at all. It would seem that such events as Christmas, being

on holiday or visiting relatives cause common sense to go out the window, together with all the

benefits the child has gained.I am delighted to have been able to join forces with Carina Norris,

the nutritionist and author of numerous books including You Are What You Eat: the meal

planner that will change your life, and the academic brains behind the nutrition plans for

Channel 4’s Turn Back Your Body Clock. Together I hope we will be able not only to provide

continuing dietary advice for those children with developmental delay, but also to help all

children establish a healthy diet for life. With increasing concern over the number of children

who are clinically obese and poorly nourished, there has never been a better time than now to

put in place a diet for life.The second area of interest that has generated endless emails and

phone calls concerned exercises; specifically, those we provide at the Tinsley House Treatment

Centres. Before deciding to include these exercises in this book it was necessary to think long

and hard, as some of the exercises are designed to be specifically ‘left’ or ‘right’ in terms of the

effect they have on the central nervous system. Now, the majority of children visiting the clinics

will have problems with the back of the brain on the left and the front of the brain on the right.

However, as a tiny minority of children will have the exact opposite problem, some way of

working out which is which is required. Generally it is the job of an experienced practitioner to

do just that but, providing a series of simple tests are completed and the results of these tests

are clear, I would suggest that the exercises in this book can be carried out on a daily basis in

a graded fashion. If the tests are not clear or your child does not show signs of improvement

over a period of a few weeks, an appointment should be made for an assessment by an

experienced practitioner. With these provisos, we have included advice on general physical

exercise, non-specific exercises designed to challenge the back of the brain, and exercises

designed specifically to challenge areas of the brain on the right or the left.Another area of

concern has been with regard to supplementation of diet with omega-3 and omega-6 essential

fatty acids and, more specifically, what dosage should be given, which brand to give and what

to do if your child cannot or simply will not swallow the capsules or down the liquid. We have

some good advice to help with this but have also decided it is necessary to provide a warning

concerning certain products targeted specifically at children that contain artificial sweeteners,



notably aspartame. A lot of research has been directed towards the effects of adding zinc

sulphate as a supplement together with omegas-3 and -6 or in its own right as an alternative to

such medication as Ritalin. As many parents are unsure whether or not to add zinc sulphate to

their child’s diet, we will look at this subject in a little more depth.We will not consider in any

detail the computer-generated programmes provided by the treatment centres as these can

only be provided after the child has been tested by an experienced practitioner, and some have

to be tailored to the individual child’s needs.This book should be a welcome companion volume

to Is That My Child? It provides further dietary advice to the parents of the one in five children

with learning or behavioural problems, together with advice on the need for adequate sleep,

general physical exercise and specific brain-type exercises that can be carried out at home on

a daily basis.However, it is also a means whereby every parent can ensure their child is getting

the best nutrition, adequate rest and sufficient exercise for optimum health, so they not only

survive, but reach their highest possible level of personal achievement. To this end we will not

only consider such topics as ‘Increasing the brain fats’ and ‘Eating for balanced blood sugar’

but also provide the skills necessary to read food labels and make you at least aware of the

loopholes in the law that allow manufacturers to avoid telling the truth, the whole truth and

nothing but the truth.Robin Pauc

BEHAVIOUR AND LEARNING DIFFICULTIESIN THE UK as many as one in five children find

life difficult at home and in the classroom because of learning and behavioural problems. But

whether a child has received one of the plethora of diagnoses for different kinds of learning

and behavioural problems or not, I am convinced from my years of pioneering work at the

Tinsley House Clinic that all children can benefit from the healthy ‘brain-boosting’ diet we have

been using so successfully.The right food is absolutely vital in helping your child’s brain to

develop properly. Good foods will support the brain, helping it to develop in the way that it

should. Bad foods will harm the brain and stop it from doing its job properly. One of the clinic’s

starting points for the treatment of all children with learning and behavioural difficulties is to

alter their diet to exclude harmful foods and replace them with beneficial foods.In the past,

children who struggled at school were simply labelled ‘lazy’, ‘slow’ or ‘stupid’, but in today’s

more enlightened times there are specific diagnoses for a wide range of problems. Foremost

among these are attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), attention deficit disorder

(ADD), dyslexia, dyspraxia, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), autism and Tourette’s

syndrome of childhood.These children’s distressing symptoms hold them back, preventing

them from learning and stopping them from reaching their full potential, both in terms of

academic achievement and learning to make friends and relate to other people. This is a huge

concern to their parents, their teachers, and worst of all for the children themselves, who are

not living their lives as happily as they could.Our special diet can help any child’s behaviour

and learning ability.On top of the large number of children with learning difficulties (based on

the 2001 census I estimate there are potentially more than two and a quarter million in the UK)

there is an even larger number of children who exhibit milder symptoms that nevertheless

hamper their performance at school, and their interactions with others. Perhaps they are

extremely fidgety, boisterous, or find it very difficult to concentrate in class. There are probably

very few parents who wouldn’t recognise any behavioural or learning-related symptoms in their

child, at least some of the time.But isn’t this simply children being children? Shouldn’t we just

accept a little bit of ‘naughtiness’ in a child, rather than attempting to ‘medicalise’ their

condition, giving them a problem where none really exists?I believe the answer is no. A lot of

this kind of ‘exuberant’ behaviour (as opposed to the diagnosed conditions listed above) has



become accepted as ‘normal’. But it doesn’t have to be. By making changes to your child’s diet

and routine, some of their problems can simply melt away – and this book will show you

how.Pigeonholing is not the solutionToday, ‘labels’ for behavioural and learning difficulties are

universally used and many people find them useful. Many parents are relieved when they are

told their child has dyslexia, ADHD or another of the learning or behaviour conditions – it

reassures them that their child is not merely ‘naughty’ or ‘stupid’. Also, with a diagnosis of a

‘real’ condition, they feel encouraged that treatment is possible and a solution is in sight. And

crucially, the help and support given to a child depends upon their being diagnosed and

labelled by the education and medical systems. A major comfort provided by labelling is the

fact that when children are ‘statemented’ by the education system, they receive extra help at

school. This reassures parents because they feel the burden is not theirs alone, and it helps

teachers who find it difficult to give one child (or perhaps more) extra attention when they have

a full classroom.I believe, however, that these misleading labels should be replaced by the

general term Developmental Delay. However, many teachers and parents fear (understandably)

that if we take away these labels then we also take away children’s hard-won entitlement to

help and support in the classroom.My opinion is that, although these conditions do not exist as

separate conditions, these children do still have a need that should be addressed and they

should receive backup in the form of statementing.At Tinsley House we may not be the first to

believe that the labels used to describe learning and behavioural difficulties are not only

confusing but of little use or value, but we are the first to put forward a logical, scientific

argument as to why. The most significant reason that these labels are not useful is that all of

the conditions named above are symptoms of a wider underlying problem rather than

conditions in their own right. We should treat the underlying cause, rather than simply

concentrating on the symptoms. My new way of looking at these symptoms led to our effective

treatment programme that radically transforms the lives of the children who undergo it.The real

root of the problem is a delay in the brain maturing (this will be explained in more detail in

Chapter 3). This immature brain can’t function properly, producing the symptoms of ADHD,

ADD, dyslexia, etc. I would mention here that I use the term Developmental Delay Syndrome to

describe all of these learning and behavioural difficulties (for reasons that will be explained

later). So the treatment at Tinsley House Clinic is focused on helping the child’s brain to

develop properly.The conditions never occur aloneThe symptoms (not ‘conditions’) of dyslexia,

dyspraxia, ADD, ADHD, OCD and Tourette’s syndrome of childhood always occur together – a

child will always have more than one of them, but to different degrees, and they will affect

different children in different ways. If a child is correctly assessed and examined, this will be

apparent, but many practitioners will fixate on the most obvious symptom to the exclusion of

the others.Crucially, your child’s symptoms – and the degree to which they show them –

provide the first step towards finding an effective treatment. Symptoms help a neurologist

pinpoint where in the child’s brain the problem lies and therefore which part of the brain needs

help.Now that we have a better handle on the problem we can treat the brain by supporting it

(through simple exercises) and nourishing it (with the right food and supplements).THE

CONDITIONS – THE CURRENT SITUATIONAt present when children are diagnosed with a

behavioural or learning difficulty they are pigeonholed. Here I will briefly describe all of these

learning and behavioural difficulties by their commonly used names; as I have explained, I

personally use the term Developmental Delay Syndrome (DDS) for all of them.Because I

believe all learning difficulties are caused by a problem in the development of certain brain

cells, all children with a learning difficulty will experience more than one condition. This may

sound alarming, but the more we understand that this is the case, the easier it is to treat all the



conditions.DyslexiaDyslexia is defined as the impaired ability to read, spell and write words,

despite the ability to see and recognise letters.It can include various symptoms.Delayed

speechThe generally accepted rule of thumb of ‘normal’ development is to expect a child to

use single words in the first year, two words together during the second year and mini-

sentences in the third year.StutteringEarly onset stuttering – that is, more or less from when

your child first starts to construct sentences – is not uncommon. The act of constructing a

sentence takes place in the left side of the brain. The gaps between words and the lilt of

language is a right-brain activity. In fact 98 per cent of children with learning difficulties have

problems predominantly in the right side of the brain and it is probably a delay in maturation

here that causes this problem.Recurrent ear infections, etc.Glue ear, eczema and asthma are

so common in association with learning and behavioural problems that they could be classed

as a symptom. Again, this points to a problem on the right side of the brain, as part of the

control mechanism for the immune system lives there.Poor co-ordinationAlthough this is often

included in the broad definition of dyslexia, poor co-ordination is in reality labelled dyspraxia,

which I will discuss later.Confusion over left- and right-handednessIn theory the left side of the

brain should mature first, and this is thought to be why most people are right-handed (the left

part of the brain controls the right side of the body in this case). There is a wave of special

brain cells (including spindle cells) that develops in humans four months after birth. They are

present on both sides of the brain but are concentrated on the right side, so can spur on left-

handedness if there has been any delay in development of the brain up to this point. This can

easily lead to confusion and the child ends up not sure which is left and which is right, and/or

which hand to use.Difficulty reading and/or the letters appearing to move on the pageIn a

recent study, 58 per cent of children attending my clinic were found to have accommodation/

convergence failure. If you have to look at something close-up, as when reading, your eyes

have to move inwards towards your nose so you can focus on the words. In most children with

learning or behavioural difficulties, the left eye fails to do this. This not only causes problems for

the brain in terms of processing the information that should be coming from both eyes, it also

makes tracking across the page very difficult, often leading to what is called nystagmus.

Interestingly, very few opticians test for convergence failure, which is something of a concern

when so many children have this problem. Apart from this, a significant number of children

have poor vision on testing, which rapidly improves once the brain’s developmental delay is

addressed.YOU CAN TEST FOR CONVERGENCE YOURSELFTake a pencil in your right

hand and hold it up vertically, level with your child’s eyes and roughly eighteen inches in front of

them. Move it slowly towards your child’s nose, telling them to look at it all the time. The eyes

should start to move in at the same time and should be able to continue looking at the pencil

even when it is only a few inches away from the nose. A delay in either eye starting to move in

or an eye that moves out to the side while the pencil is still close to the nose is a sign of

accommodation/convergence failure.Light sensitivityA small percentage of children diagnosed

with dyslexia are hypersensitive to light – just a quick flash of light into the eyes during an

examination causes the eyes to stream. This is generally a brainstem problem that runs in

tandem with delayed development of the brain.Co-existing conditionsVarious forms of

dyspraxia are often lumped in with dyslexia. Research has shown that 40 per cent of children

with dyslexia also have attention deficit disorder (ADD) and/or attention deficit hyperactivity

disorder (ADHD). We will see shortly that ADD and ADHD are also closely associated with

other forms of behavioural problems.DyspraxiaDyspraxia is defined as a partial loss of the

ability to perform co-ordinated acts. It is an inability or difficulty in planning movements and

carrying out planned movements or in orientating yourself within your environment. For children



this means that daily tasks like tying shoelaces and feeding themselves, and fun things like

riding a bike, are enormous challenges. Not knowing exactly where you are in space means

you constantly bump into things or drop things.In the context of learning and behavioural

disabilities, the term developmental dyspraxia should be used to cover the signs and

symptoms that occur in these young children. The condition includes:• Poor balance•

Difficulties in both fine (such as writing and painting) and gross (such as running and jumping)

motor skills• Problems with vision• Problems with motor planning and perception, i.e. preparing

a movement and awareness of where you are in space• Poor bodily awareness• Difficulty with

reading, writing and speech• Poor social skills• Emotional/behavioural problemsAlready we can

see an intriguing overlap between developmental dyspraxia and dyslexia as described above.

In a recent study completed at Tinsley House Clinic it was found that every child included in the

study had varying degrees of developmental dyspraxia, regardless of the initial primary

diagnosis – dyslexia, ADD, ADHD, OCD or Tourette’s syndrome of childhood.It is the right side

of the brain that deals with your position in space and it is this side of the brain that shows

developmental delay in nearly all (98 per cent) children with problems.ADHD and ADDIn

parallel with the emergence of dyslexia and dyspraxia, there is ADD and ADHD to contend

with. These two conditions are an inability to concentrate on the job at hand or an inability to

concentrate, combined with a tendency for the individual to cause disruption to their

environment, due to an inability to remain still for more than a few seconds. We will look at the

conditions separately.Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)This condition is poorly

understood and it has been given three distinct subtypes to cover the various forms it may

take.To be diagnosed as ADHD, the symptoms must have been present for more than six

months, be inappropriate for the child’s age and intelligence, have developed before the age of

seven, and have a negative impact in at least two social settings – home and school, for

instance. The symptoms of ADHD fall into three main categories – hyperactivity, impulsivity and

inattention.HyperactivityThis is an inability to sit still: constant foot-tapping and fidgeting,

disruptive behaviour in the classroom, excessive talking, and an inability to do anything quietly

are typical examples. The child will often act in a silly childish way, is attention-seeking, rough

with their own and others’ toys, and unfortunately often ends up hurting other

children.ImpulsivityThis can be in both communication and actions. The child will attempt to

answer questions before they are completed, almost desperate to be the first to answer, or will

interrupt conversations with inappropriate questions. The child cannot wait for their turn,

intrudes into others’ play and tends to have a short fuse and erupts, lashing out, when

frustrated.InattentionThough the two conditions overlap, the ‘inability to pay attention’ aspect of

ADHD not surprisingly provides an accurate description of what is categorised as ADD, and

the conditions are often said to co-exist. Examples of such inattention can be: having a poor

attention span, making silly mistakes, not completing tasks, not appearing to be listening, being

easily distracted, having a poor short-term memory and avoiding anything that involves a

sustained mental effort.Children with developmental delay invariably suffer from low self-

esteem and this is often present in children with ADHD symptoms, which should not be missed

even though outwardly they seem fairly robust. The frustration that can lead to violent outbursts

is a clear sign of the hopelessness many of these children feel but cannot express.With ADHD

in particular, there is also another very worrying aspect that the parent may not only fail to

recognise, but unwittingly panders to. Many of these children are carbohydrate addicts, sugar

junkies, surviving on a diet high in carbohydrates and little else.Just as dyslexia impacts on a

child’s learning, children with symptoms predominantly of ADHD may suffer difficulties, due to

the hyperactivity and poor ability to concentrate. They often suffer from low self-esteem, get



into trouble and live in a world they cannot understand.Clearly these children will not get the

best from the education that is provided for them, but unfortunately neither will the other

children in the classroom, as the disruptive behaviour and the need for extra supervision by

teaching staff to manage the overactive child leaves the others disadvantaged. ‘Disruptive’

children often end up excluded from school and their parents are faced with a struggle to find a

school place for them.Attention deficit disorder (ADD)ADD is a term used to describe a child

who has difficulty focusing and maintaining attention. A child must exhibit six or more of the

following diagnostic criteria to be considered as suffering from ADD:• Often fails to pay

attention to detail and makes careless mistakes• Often has difficulty sustaining attention• Often

does not seem to listen• Often fails to complete work• Often has problems with organisation•

Often avoids/dislikes tasks that involve mental effort• Often loses things• Is easily distracted• Is

often forgetfulThe child with ADD generally behaves like any other child – misbehaving, being

silly and daydreaming – the only difference being the constant and extreme nature of the

behaviour pattern. When the child’s behaviour impacts upon family life and schooling, it can be

judged to be a problem.In general, the word to best describe ADD is distractibility. ADD

children are distracted by any environmental stimulus and almost appear to be looking for

anything that will give them cause to put aside the task set before them.The other aspects

often associated with ADD again point to the fact that it is a symptom of developmental delay

and not a cause in itself. Impulsivity, hyperactivity, clumsiness, mood swings and poor social

skills have all been closely associated with ADD. If we were to replace those behavioural traits

with known conditions the sentence would read – ADHD and dyspraxia. The physical cause of

this is, in fact, an under-functioning prefrontal cortex.Obsessive-compulsive disorder

(OCD)Obsessive-compulsive disorder is defined as a condition marked by a compulsion to

perform certain acts repetitively or carry out certain rituals. It is characterised by obsessional

traits, and may present simply as a need in the child to place certain objects in a preordained

order. At the other extreme it is a condition that can dominate the child’s life, where order and

routines make normal everyday life unbearable or unlivable.Washing, checking and ordering

rituals are particularly common in children. In childhood OCD is subtle, as in play, when toy

cars have to be placed in a particular order, or dressing, when certain items have to be put on

first. OCD is often associated with anxiety and depression but is particularly related to

Tourette’s syndrome.Tourette’s syndrome of childhoodTourette’s syndrome is defined as a rare

form of generalised tic usually beginning in childhood, between two and fifteen years of age,

and marked by uncontrolled continuous gestures, facial twitching, foul language and repetition

of sentences spoken by other persons. It would appear that more and more children are

manifesting tics and subtle signs of Tourette’s, perhaps no more than a frequent clearing of the

throat, blinking, grunting or facial grimacing.Far from being rare, researchers now consider

aspects of tics to be evident in virtually all children at some point as the brain grows and

matures. Often the signs are so subtle that even parents aren’t aware their child is showing

signs of Tourette’s along with the more obvious aspects of dyspraxia, ADHD and OCD that

may be happening at the same time.But aren’t these all signs that parents sometimes see in

an overtired or anxious child? Well, yes, the repetition of words or sentences is something we

all do as a learning process – it is only when the symptoms increase and persist that concerns

should be raised. The use of bad language is part of a caricature of Tourette’s and is actually

pretty rare. Tourette’s syndrome of childhood is currently said to afflict one child in every

hundred.A child with OCD or Tourette’s syndrome may suffer an almost intolerable daily

turmoil, a misery often only shared with a parent, as they struggle with the compulsions that

they can in part control but ultimately must give in to. These children not only suffer from low



self-esteem but also terrible frustrations and inner sadness, often made worse by tactless

comments.AutismAn alternative name for the ‘autistic spectrum’ is pervasive developmental

disorder, and this would fit in quite well within my proposed new classification of Developmental

Delay Syndrome. The three key symptoms for autistic spectrum disorders include poor

development of social skills, communication and imagination, but may also occur in association

with dyslexia, ADD and ADHD.All the subgroups of autism suggested to date, including

Asperger’s syndrome, overlap, and the boundaries are unclear. However, in reality, if you

examine a patient with ‘typical autism’ – that is, a patient with autistic tendencies – you will find

aspects of dyspraxia, dyslexia, ADD, ADHD or OCD.The presentation of autism varies widely

and many individuals with more severe forms have identifiable underlying medical conditions

including a variety of congenital, chromosomal and metabolic diseases. It has now been

suggested by Professor John Allman that true autism is due to the absence of the brain’s

spindle cells. In other words, the spindle cells among the second wave of brain cells that

develop four months after birth are either not produced or else they die. Because of this, true

autism is not responsive to the form of treatment offered at Tinsley House.Checking and

monitoring for improvementsAn important part of the treatment we provide is monitoring

progress. We need to document all signs of improvement and gather this information from

various sources. Usually the parents are the first to comment on the little things they have

noticed, but this is quickly followed by reports from other significant people in the child’s life,

including relatives, friends of the family and school-teachers.The subjective findings are

provided by constant reassessment, with the child being retested at each visit and also

between treatments. This constant monitoring not only allows the practitioner to see how the

child is progressing, but is a great encouragement to the parents.The best measure of all has

to be when children tell me how well they are coping, how well they are doing at school and

how different they are feeling. Little else really matters.

carry, “The brain food plan. Again like Dr Pauc' s other books explanations are understandable

and they do make sense well worth a read and a try”

Lou, “One of the best books I have read in a very long time .... One of the best books I have

read in a very long time - Every parent should have a copy!”

Shavi, “easy adjustment for day today life. Very simple steps , but very effective. easy

adjustment for day today life , for healthy and happy kids”

tracey firth, “Very intersting. I thought this would contain the obvious advice of a healthy

balanced diet, but it also contains details on research into food & it's effect on cognitive

development in children.”

Tracy Thorne, “Five Stars. fantastic book”

The book by Robin Pauc has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 17 people have provided feedback.
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